
One-hand, one-step 
deposition of sharps.  
The optimal access 
geometry of the lid 
opening, designed with a 
wide aperture for large and 
awkward sharps, minimises 
disposal-related injuries 
and restricts hand access 
to the contained waste.

WIDE OPENING

Once the container is 
full, the in-built safety 
tray is activated into an 
upright closed position 
to restrict access and 
overfilling. Passive overfill 
protection prevents staff 
from overfilling container 
and eliminates risk of 
overfilling injuries

ELIMINATES  
OVERFILLING 

Side locks are tamper 
proof when engaged.  
This safety feature 
prevents unauthorised 
access to the container 
contents. Temporary 
closure allows safe and 
easy transport within 
healthcare facility

CANNOT BE  
REOPENED 

NO LEAKS

The Medical grade 
hardened plastic casing of 
the Sharpsmart container 
is completely impenetrable 
by the contained sharps. 
The Sharpsmart container 
has been test-proven to 
an amazing 500 cycles 
proving its durability, 
sterility and re-usability.

MAXIMUM STRENGTH 
HARDENED PLASTIC

A fixed liquid seal around 
the rim of the container lid 
eliminates leakage of bodily 
fluids during transport. 
Container leakage is a 
common hazard with sharps 
containers that are not 
equipped with a leakproof 
seal. Neoprene gasket in lid 
eliminates opportunity for 
blood or body fluid exposure

Sharpsmart Features



Sharpsmart Sharps Containers

REGULAR

ACCESS PLUS

14 Litre Regular Sharpsmart. Ideal  for 
Patient Room use and lighter sharps 
volume areas

S14 S22 S32

22 Litre Regular Sharpsmart. Best 
suited to moderate volume areas

32 Litre Regular Sharpsmart. Developed 
for high volume areas and for use with 
Cartsmart 1 & floor stand accessories

Fill Capacity: 6.5 Litres

H 285mm x W 398mm x D 210mm

Fill Capacity: 14.5 Litres

H 446mm x W 398mm x D 210mm

Fill Capacity: 23.5 Litres

H 618mm x W 398mm x D 210mm

14 Litre Access Plus Sharpsmart. Designed 
for secure areas where unrestricted deposit 
of lighter sharps volume is required

S14 AP S32 AP S64 AP 

32 Litre Access Plus Sharpsmart. Designed 
for secure areas where unrestricted deposit 
of long or bulky sharps is required

64 Litre Access Plus Sharpsmart. 
Designed for secure areas generating 
large volumes of long or bulky sharps

Fill Capacity: 6.5 Litres

H 285mm x W 398mm x D 210mm

Fill Capacity: 32 Litres

H 618mm x W 398mm x D 210mm

Fill Capacity: 47 Litres

H 726mm x W 398mm x D 354mm
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